
Hertz Booking Instructions 

 

CDP Code: 2192872 

 

1. Go to www.hertz.com 

2. Fill in the information on the booking page. Enter “Idaho Falls” into the pickup location. Select 

the Fanning Field Airport (there are no other rental sites in Idaho Falls). 

 

 



3. Select “Enter a Discount of Promo Code”. Enter our CDP code (found at the top of this form) into 

the “Discount/CDP/Club Code:”. Select “Business” and “YES” for all authorized travel. You may 

select “Leisure” for personal rentals. Select “Book as a Guest”. 

 

 

 

4. Select the most economical car that fits your needs. You may also choose extras if you need 

additional services (e.g. handicap accessible). 



5. On the “Review and Book” page, fill in the necessary information. 

 

 

6. Select “Submit” when you are done. You will receive a confirmation email for the reservation.  

7. Pay at the counter when picking up the rental. You will need to take the CDP code (2192872) 

with you. 



Master PA 9409 Nationwide Vehicle Rental Services 

Exhibit C NASPO ValuePoint Pricing 
 

Master Price Agreement 9409 Hertz 

Exhibit C Pricing NASPO – State of Idaho 

  
 

Round Trip Rental rates include unlimited mileage and $1 million liability and collision/loss damage waiver insurance at no additional cost with each 
vehicle rental transaction except for international locations.  See Master PA Sections 1.6.1 & 1.6.2 

  Base Rates 

Vehicle Type Daily Weekly 30 days 

Sedans       

Compact (B) $31.39  $156.95  $627.80  

Standard / Intermediate (C&D) $33.41  $167.05  $668.20  

Full Size (F) $36.45  $182.25  $729.00  

Passenger Vans   

Mini-Van (R) $54.68  $273.40  $1,093.60  

12 Passenger Van(specialty) (M) $96.19  $480.95  $1,923.80  

SUV's   

Sm. SUV (5 Passenger) (L, Q4) $55.43  $277.15  $1,108.60  

Lg. SUV (7-8 Passenger) (T, L4) $85.56  $427.80  $1,711.20  

Pick-Ups / Cargo   

Small Pick-Up (O6) $58.22  $291.10  $1,164.40  

Large Pick-Up (S) $59.74  $298.70  $1,194.80  

Green Vehicles   

Intermediate Hybrid (E6) $45.56  $227.80  $911.20  

Specialty   

Premium (G) $60.75  $303.75  $1,215.00  

 

 
  

 

 

 

     $125.00 per rental for all 1 way rentals over 500 miles.  See PA Section 2.3 
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